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Planet fitness locations in utah

Step 1 of 5, Your Club, current Step 2 of 5, Your Plan, Unavailable Step Planet Fitness - Orem Utah Planet Fitness - OremRight Choice. Right Now.157 N. State StreetOrem, UT 84057(801) 225-4222 Planet Fitness Orem Hours: Monday 2am to Friday at 9pmSaturday and Sunday 7am-7pm Planet Fitness provides a
unique environment for those who will feel comfortable. With a friendlier, no-print version of the traditional gym, patrons can build a lasting, active lifestyle. They are best known for their Judgement Free Zone® philosophy, which means members can relax, get in shape and have fun without being exposed to the harsh,
look-at-me attitude that exists in too many gyms. Planet Fitness is a safe, energetic environment in which everyone feels accepted and respected. Very clean and upright. I've never been so happy with a gym. It's not for people who train to be a bodybuilder or anything like that. It's for people who want to train without
being embarrassed, for whatever reason. I'm a 5'8 and 140lb woman, so I'm not overweight, I just like being in shape, but I don't like going to gyms where the guys all walk around and stare at you. This gym is definitely not like that. You have every machine you would need ... Blogger Orem Planet Fitness Gym - Orem
UT The Elite Membership ProgramThe Black Card Pricing:No Startup FeeOnly required for €19.99 per month12 monthly contractDebited monthly from your checking account or credit cardAnnual membership fee of 39.00 USD (each Sep1st)Black Card Membership Benefits:Reciprocal use of any Planet Fitness®
Franchise Locations (max 10 times/mo)Unlimited guest privileges (limit one per day - must be accompanied by a member)Unlimited tanning (must be 18 years old)Unlimited red light therapy (once a day - 12 min max.) Unlimited use of massage chairs (5 min steps)1/2 Price of cooler drinks (must present black
card)Unlimited fitness training Planet Fitness Circuit Training - Orem UT Burn Calories... Not cash! The standard plan prices: 29.00 USD starting fee 10.00 USD per monthAnnual membership fee of 29.00 USD (every 1st of October)debit monthly from your checking account or credit card. Membership can only be used at
157 N. State St., Orem, UT site. Standard Membership Benefit:Unlimited Fitness Training Orem Planet Fitness - Orem UT Bill Gephardt EndorsedWhen it comes to treating customers, Planet Fitness is an absolute model for a Gephardt Approved company. The people at Planet Fitness want you to join their organization,
but I realize that they want you on the simplest terms: 10 dollars to join, 10 dollars a month and no long-term contract. Indeed You want to terminate your membership for some reason, just pay for the current month, and that's it. I make so much of the terms because over the years I've made dozens of TV stories about
clients being talked into long-term gym memberships, just to wish they never set foot in the gym in the first place. They are finally on the contract and lose. This is not the case with Planet Fitness. In fact, their business model seems to take into account all the bitter feelings customers have had about gym memberships.
Their motto is No Commitment, No Kidding. And judging by the attitude of everyone I've met at Planet Fitness, I'm proud to support the company and declare Planet Fitness Gephardt approved. It's fun to hear people's fitness success stories, says managing partner Keith Larsen. My passion is to build relationships with
people and watch them achieve their goals over long periods of time: maybe they lose 100 pounds or find that they no longer need their blood pressure medications. Keith says the whole concept of Planet Fitness stems from changing three things that customers traditionally don't like about gyms and gyms: contracts,
environment and cost. So they changed everything. There are no contracts. I think the environment is always clean and refreshing. Everything works, too. And the monthly fee is not 50 or 60 dollars. It's 10 dollars. We really mean that we have a judgment-free zone, says Keith. People were intimidated to come to gyms
because there were weightlifters and lunkheads. You can't find that at Planet Fitness. We take care of the fitness of the general public, everyone, no matter what form you are in. Eighty percent of our members who have come to us have never come to another gym or gym in their lives, Keith says. We have
grandmothers, mothers and grandfathers. No rating. The 3 barriers to intimidation have disappeared here. Keith tells me that he wants fitness to fit into a person's overall lifestyle. To promote this, for example, all Planet Fitness locations have free pizza on the first Monday of each month and free bagels and cream
cheese on the second Tuesday of each month. Ordinary people eat at Crown Burger. Ordinary people eat all sorts of things. People eat pizza and bagels as part of their lifestyle. You can do that and stay in shape. Lifestyle. And then there's the staff. Jared Pearson is the manager of downtown planet fitness. My goal is to
find out how I can better train the staff. I try to motivate them to keep the gym cleaner and kinder for everyone who comes in. I ask my staff to remember everyone's name. Members become more than members. They become friends. Our employees are crucial, Keith says of the 600 people who work at the 7 locations.
Every club has walls and machines, but for us we have to have great people to develop relationships, to gently And here's something you may not know about Planet Fitness: their employees don't get any commission from new members. Our people get commissions by keeping the clubs clean and making sure the
equipment works. This is how they earn extra money. So, there you go: Planet Fitness and its 7 locations in northern Utah and Idaho. Keith says he's just trying to reach more people so he can have a chance more success stories. Now you know about their business practices and most importantly how they treat their
members. Now you know why I trust them. This website is provided by Denise Martin, known as Orem's Nicest Realtor. It would be a pleasure to help you buy or sell a house in Provo or Orem and its surroundings. Denise MartinOrem's Nicest Realtor SoldByDenise.comTeam@HomeRealty.com801-602-9552
RealtyPath1815 N 1120 WProvo, UT 84604 *Prices are available for change without notice. SoldByDenise.com this website on a specific date and does not regularly update it with new pricing information, contact information, or availability. This is not an endorsement of designated companies, but is for informational
purposes only. All information is protected by copyright and may not be reproduced in any way without permission. Feel free to link to this page. If you are aware of the necessary correction, it would be very welcome if you notify us. JoinFree TrialLocationsClassesHiitZoneTrainingAboutUnited
StatesAustraliaCanadaCosta RicaSpain About Search ResultsAbout Search ResultsYP - The Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to give you a set of choices to answer your search criteria. These factors are
similar to those you can use to determine which company to select from a local Yellow Pages directory, including proximity to the location you're looking for, expertise on the specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to assess a company's suitability for you. Preferred offers or those
with marked website buttons specify YP advertisers who directly provide information about their business to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers get a higher ranking in the default order of search results and can be displayed in sponsored listings above, next to the search results
page. SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Please contact the company for updated hours/services based on COVID-19 consultation. See map SALT LAKE CITY — People working out at 24 Hour Fitness in Utah have received the news this weekend that their gym will be permanently closed. The company
announced it would close all locations in Utah. After much consideration, we have made the difficult decision to close some of our clubs, including all of our locations in Utah, according to a statement sent to KSL Newsradio on Sunday. The news came two days after 24 Hour his Utah employees had said they would lose
their jobs. According to the Health Club Watchdog Club Industry, 24 Hour Fitness had 446 clubs in 14 states and 22,000 employees. 24 Hour Partners with VASA To meet its membership obligations, 24 Hour Fitness said they have teamed up with VASA Fitness to help you stay true to your goals. Your membership and all
personal workouts have been based on VASA Fitness, Fitness, and inclusive network of gyms, well equipped to provide you with dedicated personal trainers, exciting studio courses and everything you need to keep fit. The statement suggested that 24-hour customers will be able to start working out at VASA gyms on
June 17. 17.
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